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Speaker Greiuanl ''Tbe hour of 1:30 bavinq arriveë. the House vilt

be kn session. The Chaplain for today vill be Reverand Gene

Bilotti: Paskor of Cleœentine Presbyterian Càurch of

springfield. zeverend Bilotti is a guest of Eepcesentative

Hichael Curran. ëill the guests in the gallery please

rise and joia us for tbe invocation? Beverend?ll
neverend Bilottiz ''àlzighty God, consideration of people living

togetber vithout governzent is friqhteninq and confusing.

âs ve receive stewardship of our society. we pray for

guidance to tàink, to discuss and to decide. ee pray,

Father, for ïour blessihg upon this àssezbly. a11

conmittede most tirede that ïou xill visit thea with grace,

wisdoœ and patieace and that, u:en it's all donee they will

at least hear in the echo of their minds. 'ëell done, good

a5d faithful servaat'. &nen.'l

Speaker Greiaan: I'sr. friedrich will lead us in the Pledge of

âllegiance to the flago''

Friedricb - et al: nl pledse allegiance Eo khe flag of the United

states of àaerica aad to mhe Republic for which it srands,

one Natioa under God, indivisible: gith libery and justice

for all.n

Speaker Greizan: n'r. Clerk, vould you read tbe Proclamation fro?

the Governor?w

Clerk O.brien: t'Eirst Special Session, 9qtà General àsseœbly, a

conbination of factors necessitates the calling of a

special Session to deal with a nuœbar of matters relatinq

to the Build Illinois prograa vhich àave not been concluded

Guring the regular 1355 Session of tbe IllkRois General

Assembly. Specificallye tàese include legislation

providing approprïations foc the first year of expenditures

of kbe Buil; Illinois prograz. Failare to proFide firsk

year appcopriatkoas ko cacry out Build Illkaois voqld delay
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badly aeeGed prolects for improveaent of the statels aged

infrastructure and educational facilities and prograzs.

various prograns designed to foster economic developaent

and attract nev business and eaployment opportunities ro

Illinois and garious ackivities vhich woqld improve the

overall environwent and quality of life for the people of

Illinois. eurtàermore, failure to take final legislative

action on these matters now woald have serious consequences

for the cozpetitive position of the state of Illinois with

regard to econozic developaeat opportuuitiese would result

in t:e loss oc delay of naay aew jobs which vill be created

as a result of the prograa and uould qenerally header tbe

econoaic recovery of the state. Therefore, pursuant to

àrticle IV, section 5(b) of the Constitution of 1970. I

bereby call and convene tbe Bqkb General Assezbly to a

special Sessiou to convene July 3, 1985 at 12:90 p.m. in

order to consider the folloving: (1). nouse Bili 993,

eutitled aa âct laking appropciations to tEe State Boacd of

Education for the disburseKenk of certaia aonies and any

additional appropriations necessary ko implement the

provisions of Build Illinois progzaz established in House

Bill 570. entitled the Build Illànois Act, as passed by the

Bouse of Eepresentatives and mhe Senate of zàe 8qth General

Asseobly; and, (2). House Bill 655. entitled an àct aaking

appropriations to various ageacies. Issued by tXe

Governor July 6. 1985. Piled wità the Secretary of State

July 6, 1995./

speaker Greiaanz ''Pall Call for àttendance. :r. Clerk, take the

record.. 111 Nenbers having... Yesg Hr. Leverenz.''

Leverenz: 11 aeed you. gould you put ze on the Eoll Call?ll

speaker Greizanz nïouere on therey 5r. Leverenz. A1l of your

lights have been dinmed by a force greater than ours.

Howevere the board has picked up a1l the lights.
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Accotdiogly, 1l1 iezbers having ansver the call of a

quorume a quorul is present. Excuse ae. 5r. Clerà,

Eesolqtion... Eesolutionsof'

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Eesolution #G resolved that the rules of

the House of Eepresentatives of the 84th General Asseably

be adopted as tbe rules of tbis Special Session, so Ear as

the saœe 2ay be applicablee and tbat the standing

Committees of khe House of the 8%th General àssezbly and

the Nelbership shall constitete the standinq coœœittees of

tbe nouse during t:is special sessios.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Chair recognizes the Gentleman froz nadison,

llr. Hcpike.''

Hcpikez ''Hove t:e adoption of House Besolution #1.4,

Speaker Greiœan: l'Gentleman from Aadisone ;r. scpikee zoves for

k:e adoption of House Resolution y1. All in favor sigaify

by saying êayee. tbose opposed êno.. 0n this... Tba

Desolution is adopted. Further nesolutions?'l

Clerk OêBrienz DHoqse Eesolutioa :2e resolved khat khe Clerà

inforw thê Senate that a aajority œf khe dembers of tàe

House has asseœbled pursuank to the Proclamation of the

Governor convening Special Session ok the General àssembly

aad aEe aov ready to traasack... for the tcansackkoa of

business.n

Speaker Greiuan: 'lcàair recognizes the Gentlezan froz Nadisone

hr. icpikepn

xcpike: Il:ove the adopkion of House Resolukion :2.41

speaker Greimanz pGentleman froz Nadison, dr. zcpike. has noved

for the adoption of nouse Resolution 2. à1l those in Tavor

signify by saying 'ayel, those opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of tàe Chair: the 'ayesl have ite and Resolution :2

is adopted. àre there further Resolutionsr'

clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution '3: resolved that a Comaittee of

five dembers, no more thaa three frop the najocity Partye
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be appointed by the speaker to approve tbe last days:

Journals anG other Journals of tàe first Special Session of

the 84th General àssezbly.l'

Speaker Greizanz ''Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Hadison,

nr. dcpike.4'

Kcpike: lTbank you. :r. Speaker. move for the adoption of

House Besolution #3.'1

speaker Greizan: nGentleaan from sadison: :r. dcpikee has noved

for the adoptioa of nouse nesolution #3. â1l those in

favor signify by sayiag Aaye4, those opposed Ino'. IL t:e

opiaion of tàe Chatrv tbe 'ayes' have ite and Eesolution :3

is adapted. 8r. Hcpike.p

'cpike: 'lThank you: Hr. Speaker. I move tàat ve suspend :ule

79(d) to allow votes to be takea wimhout the one day delay

which is provided by the rules.fl

Speaker Greiman: 'lKr. Hcpike has woved to suspend Eule 73(d) to

allov votes to be taken today vithout the one day delay

provided in the rules. Is there leave to use the

àkkendance Roll Call? Leave is gcanted, and the Kotion is

decided oa the ase of the Attendance Moll Call. The Chair

cecognizes the Gentleman froa Cook, :r. Steczoo'l

steczo: nThank you, 5r. speaker. I move tbat khe Eouse do not

aGopt the eirst conference Cozmkttee aeport on Bouse Bill

993 and gould ask that a Second Conference Coanittee be

appointed.n

speaker Greizanz NGeatleman fron Cooke l6r. Steczoy Doves that the

Eouse refuse to adopt Confereuce Couzittee' Aeport :1 to

House 2ill 993 and that a Conference Comaittee be

appointed. âll those in favor sigaify by saying 'aye',

those opposed enof. In tbe apinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' bave it: and the House refuses ko adopt Conference

Coamittee Eeport êl to House Bill ;93 and a Conference

Commlttee is to be appointed. Nc. Clerke Resolutions. :r.

%
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Clerkg Resolqtions.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse nesolution #5 of kbe First Special Session,

offered by Representative Nadigan and Nash. ïàereas,

aembers of this cbauber are Noaored and deliqhted to

recognize significant aileskones and lives of outstanding

citizens of this state: and uhereas. July 3: 1985 narks the

occasion of the 76tb annivecsary of the birth of our
1

distinquished and eskeemed colleaquee John :. Vitek; and

wheceas, a aative of Chicago vbere he gas bora oa July :.

19:7. nepreseatative Vitek is a real estate and insurance

broker and has demonstrated an active involvement in his

couliakty throuqh service as c*airlan of k:e Bzidgeporï

civilian nefease Serviceaen Centere and director of real

estate compensation for Chicago; and Bherease

Representative ïitek has been a Eelber of t*e ranks servkng

the constituents af tbe 2%th District since 1975. before

vhich he served in the saae capacity frop 1:61 to 19679 and

uhereas, tbroqgbout his years of service in tNe Illinois

House of nepresentatives, Joba Vitek bas truly benefitted:

not only his constikuents. bum all the cicizens of this

state vitb bks legislative expertise, serving oa numerous

coamissions and comwitteese includiag the sudden Iafant

Death syndroae Study Coœnission and the Committees on

Financkal Institutions and Insurance; and wbereas, it is

fitting aad Proper that t:e Hezbers of this august Bodye

having been tàe recipients of Hr. %itek's friendship and

personal strength for tâese many years: join with oer
distinguisbed colleagqe in celabrating tbe anniversary of

his birth. Therefore: be it resolved by the nouse of

Representatives of the 8%tà General àsseably of the state

of Illinois that ge waraly congratulate our distinguished

colleague, Joha :. Vitek. on the joyous occasioa of the

78th anaiversary of his birtà. And be it furt:er resolved
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that a suitable copy of this Preamble and nesolution be

presented to Representative Vitek vith our uarmest wishes

for zuch continued happiness in the future.f'

speaker Greiman: I'Hr. Rash.e

Nash: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of kàe House.

I noge for tàe adoptioa of this Resolution.l'

speaker Greimanz 'IGeutlezan from Cook, :r. Nash. moves for tbe

adoption of House Resolution #5: Special Session. àl1

those ia favor say Iage', tNose oppased 'noe. In the

opinion of the Chair: tbe 'ayes: have ite and House

Resolution 5 of the Special Session is hereby adopted,

adding as a Cosponsor all the qembers of the Bouse of

Representatives. Happy Birthday: John. Tura on Hc.

Vitek. He wants to order soze cake for us. 5o2e cigars

for uso''

Vitek: I'Nothing but wisbes and prayers for al1 the :embers,

including our Governore who's seat me a congratulations.

ând I wanted everybody to knog I didn't waak ao birtàday

party or aaything like ve all do because I'm going to start

celebrating going dovn till I hit 3Re like Jack Benny. and

I hope I#z here wit: every dember and greet y@u al1 aqain

in the year 2000. Tàank you.''

speaker Greilaa: ''Calendar announcement.l,

Clerk G'Briên: I'Supplemeatal Calendar #1 is being distributeda''

Speaker Greioanz ''Suppleaental Calendar #1, Coaference Comaittee

neporks, appears House Bt1l 993. ànd on that: t:e

Gentleman fron Cook: ër. Steczo.''

steczo: llThank you. 'lr. Speaker. dembers of the House. I vould

move tbat the Hoqse adopt the second Coaference Comnittee

Repork on Hoase Bill 993. nouse Bill 993: the neport

appropriates %23 zillion dollars ia the follovinq fuads:

auild Illinois bonds. 32: Qillion dollars; nuild Illiaois

purposes, 52 milliou dollars; retirement and interest, 15
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million; and the setro Fair and Expo àuthority Involveoeat

Bond Eunde 27 million dollars. 1 gould uove for the

adoption of the Report-''

speaàer Greizan: ''The Gentleman fron Cooky :r. Steczo. zoves that

the House adopt Conference Coazittee Eep/rt :2 to House

Bikl 993. àu4 oa that, is there aay discusskoa? Gentleuan

from einnebago, ;r. Nulcahey. Kr. dulcahey.''

dulcabey: I'Thank you, 5r. Speaker aad hembers of the House. I*d

just like to commeut tNat... reqarding House Bill 993 and

tbe overall prograa thate at first, at tàe onset a feu

nonths agoe I ?as very optizistic about tbe Build Illinois

programe and the eapàasis vas on, at that timee rebuilding

the state.s infrastructurey roads, brkdges, seuers and so

on and so fortxe things tàat were aecessary to aztract

industry in t:e long term and long ter? jobs. novever.

Build Illinois has nag become a àuge pork barrel program,

and positive long range effects oa Illinois will be very,

vecy miniaal. Aad for Ehe firsk tiœe, for the very first

time in Illinois history: we are now paying aore per year

oa debt servica than bond kssqesy and cost overcuns, uhich

are coazonplace in governzent projects, are siaply not

bein: planned for. Zadies and Gentleaen of the nouse,

Build illinois really only provides for short term job

programs. TAe tàings that we have set the stage for riqht

navy for the next four yearsw is notNing wore: I think.

than partisan bickering over those pork projecks. Todaye

in 1335, it's jusï rouaë one. ànd in the fiaal analysks

dovn the road in years to comey our children are going to

be paying for tbis boondoggle. àad I encoucage a 'noê

VOiO * ''

Speaker Grei/aa: lThe Gentlewan from eultoa, :r. Honer.dl

nouer: ''Thank you: %r. Speakery Ladies and Gentleuen. Back in

Februarye the Governor introduced to us a prograz knovn as
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Build Illinois. It was a clever name: and it uas one...

and the program was àailede I kbink: in a bipartisan

spirit. It was hailed in newspapers throughouk the State

of lllinois as a progran that Rade some sense. It uade

soae sense because we were al1 aware at the time that

tàe... that tEe... on the federal level, that many œf Lbe

eatitlement prograns,sach as SNDàP and BDàG were being

threatened vith cutbacks at tàat level which neant that if

the State of Illinois was aggressive and put in place a

progra? that would sqbstitœte aLd zake available

i/proveaeats to our infrastructure, tbat we gould be in a

place to conpete fagorably against our neighboring states

in attcactinq industry to the state. But what's happened

ko Bqild Illinois since February? Just this weekend: the

Chilxcz-zrkkMRq bas sai; kbat Build Illiaois bas become
notNing buk a bottoaless grab baq of partisan qreed for

pork. In ay ovn local ::2:11.22::441-114: newspaper, the
editorial uas tbat Buiid Illinois has lonq since sLopped

being part of a cohereat strategy foc iadustrial

development. It has becoze the progerbiai polikical

CEristlas tree. àad I woqld sqbmit ko yoq kbat this

Christmas treee Ladies and Gentleaen. is one that does not

havee at its peak or top. a bright shining star and

certainly ao augel. Tbiz Cbristnas tree. whic; uas

decorated vith pork at a tiae when the poor people of tàe

state of Illinois were being heid polikical bostaqes on the

public aid debacley is soaething that I'I not certain that

any of us here sbould kake calz coœfort in recognizing

today. I'm sure that this pian will pass. because the

votes gere tàere and a cozprozise has beea forged. But

vould like to ask the Governor gbere he's been in leading

us to the point where he aspired in announcinq the original

Build Illinois program in Febcuary. @hen tàe original plan
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uas introducedy Plan à, vxich vas tbe Governor's proposal,

heavily ladened vith projects disproportiogate to

Eepublican areas and suburban areas of Cook County and the

surrounding collar counties. The Governor sappormed Plan

à. Qhen Plan B ezerged. vhicb was t:e Denocratic

alternative ia 993. tbe eirst Conference Coaaittee Report:

whicb ha4 5GQ mitlkon dollars of pork bacrel projects for

khe Dewocrats aad particularly 21 projecks in Lba Cicy of
Cbicago totalling 76 aillion dollars in tàe first year. tbe

Governor supported Plan B. Qhen Plaa c was inkroduced,

which vas the cozbined plan of 993 aad the Republican 380

million dollars of Pork in Bill 665. aad that was put on

the desks, tàe Governor suppozted Plan C. ànd here ve are

today with a Confereace Coamittee Deport that's just been

set on our desks that ve haFen't even had time ko look

througb, and now the Governoz: I'2 surey is in support of

Plan D. %ell: Ladies and Genilezene 2 tbink it's a shane,

because ghaE started out as a good idea àas become uotàing

more than a barrel of pork. ândg you knov, the Governor

announcede ghen Ne announced khis prograae that Ehis gas

goiag to help local communities buîld their infrastructuree

khat this vas going to be availabze to attract such plants

as Saturny t:e General Rotors plant. ànd. yet. I would ask

each of you here to tell ne vhat we're going to attract in

terms of econozic development by a new village hall for

iachesneye a garage for Glengood, a fire boûse for Fkllzote

and 27 nillion dollars of debt service for the Kccoraick

Place debacle. ànd I thiuk that you know the answer, and

it's a big surprisee I:R sure. to a1l of us to have read

this geekeud the Director of DCCA saying khat the... that

the Saturn project has lost its Meaniug for tàe State of

Illinois. Gee: hov could that happen wità sucà a qreat

program as Build Illinoi.s? ïou kaoge two years ago... we

9
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œay never find out the question that gas paramount in the

198% election that's to tàe guestion of where's tlle beef,

but I can subzit to you that it kill becoze parauount clear

to us in the election of 1976 (sic - 1986). when we try to

ansver tàe question, vherels the Pork? The pork, Ladies

and Gentleaen: is ia the so-callede once ko be knovn as

Baild Illinois. a cleler name tbat is nok going to serve

the purpose of econozic developzent of the State of

Illinois. &nd I aa regretting today that the Governor did

not come forth and lead us throuqh zbis program uikhout the

petty partisan bickering thatzs resulted in nothing but a

pork barrel project that's being rua dogn the tbroats of

the Illinois taxpayecs in kbis eleventh hour. àlkd I vould

join wikh Representative Kulcabey in urqing the correct
vote vâich is a Ino' vote on tàis Second Conference

Conmittee neport.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''Gentleman frow Dekitt, :r. #insonesl

Vinsonz ''Tbank you: Hr. speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. I rise in support of the second Conference

Conmittee neport for House Bill 993, and I do so uith

pride, because I think if you exazine khe prograus in

this... ia this legislationy yoq see tbe kiad OE proqrals

that can link business and government in a constructive and

cooperative partnersàip for growth and jobs in Illinois.

The prograns ia tbis xill perlit qs to Rake available to

people in Illinois the benefits of economic grouth.

Perhaps, khe most striking... the zost striking example of

t:at partnership betveen busiaess and qovernzenk is Lhe *ay

in whicb we relate to potentially large employer... new

ezployers in Illinois, like Kitsukishie vith the

iafrastructure iaproveaents khat are related to potenmially

large eaployers like iiksubishie with the interchange

program put in there tàat could link a qitsubishi factory

10
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site to the real world. eitb tNe industrial coat

utilization program in this prograa we began to have the

ability tœ link our trenendous energy reserves in this

skate to the demands for energy in aa iaduskrial ecoaozy.

For years everybody has said thak there's nore coal buried

beneatb the surface of Illinois than there is oil in tbe

Saud: àrabian Peninsula. Eor the first tiaey we have the

financing techniquzs and the Eechuoloqy to wake cbat coal

available for econoaîc grovtb in modern America. ànd when

you looà at what Welre doing in the hiqàer education areae

the higher education area where we begin to link a aodern

aanpover force to the needs of a aodern induskrial

civilization; things tike the micro-electronic center at

the ; of 1. things like the kind of vocational training,

highly telescoped vocational traiaing aE Eichland Community

College: then I think yoe see that we're providing a

zanpover force for zodern industry. The Gentlezaa u:o

spoke before criticized one or kgo of the park prograus in

hece. Those park prograzs are integrally related to the

toarism industry. ând one of the things Illinois :as

failed to do in the past is capitalize on our touris?

potential. By keeping tourism dollars at hoae and by

attractiag tourists froz neighboriag midvestern states: we

caa create an infinite nuaber of jobs in this state. The

soil erosioa progra? that ve have now put back inmo Build

Illinois is a critical prograa. Tbroughaut the state, our

shallow lakes are being silted in by uanecessary soil

erosion; ande qnless we reduce that soil erosion, we#re

qoinq to lose the gater supply foc cities like Sprinqfield

and Decatur. numerous otker cities. This is actually a way

of speading zoney ia a way that will save money; becauseg

for t:e firsk time: weêre going Eo stop soil erosion where

it begins and avoid silting in those reservoirs. Think
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about vhates happened along our waterways. the Illinois and

the Nississippi :iver. Countless stories have detailed how

harbors and bays and wetlands are silted in eac: year.

ve#re losing those harbors and bays and getlands. Reêre

losing tbe ability to use our vatervays. BuL this prograay

for the first timee begins to address soaething that will

become a very pressing... a very pressing question in the

tgenty-first centary. Build Illinois is a partnership

betgeen business and governzent, a partnership t:at can

aove Illinois ahead, provide jobs for our people: provide

economkc growtb for oar people. àndy yese I say: this is

perZaps tbe finest prograa I'Fe had k*e opportunity to vote

oa since I:ge been in the Illinois General Assembly. I

urge an eaye: vote on the Conference Comzittee Reportw''

Speaker Greiman: IlGenkleaan fron Cook. nr. Dadigan.'l

Nadigan: l:r. Speaker aad Ladies and Genklemen of ' the House.

rise in support of the Gentleaanes notion to adopt the

Conference CozaitEee Eeport on House Bill 993. Tbis Report

embodies khe appropriakions to support the Bqild Illinois

program. This progra? has been subject to debate in this

chazber for segeral months, aost intensely duriag the last

tvo to three weeks. Generallye ge all kqow w:at is ia the

zeport. @e knog khe natare of kbe prograas. Qe know khe

nature of the prolects. I have supponted Build Illinois

froa the ver; beginning for oRe siaple reason. Build

Illinois. stateë very sinplge will provide for a aassive

infusion of pablic expenditure into the Illinois econoay.

That uas precisely the rezedy used by tbe Roosevelt

adainistration in the 1930es ia the aidst of tbe Great

Depression to revive the national econoay. There is a

bistorical basis for the success of tbis rezedy. It *as

vorked before. The likelihood is ik vill vork again right

here in Illinois. àn; for that very siapte reasoa, I

12
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supported tàe prograw ak tàe beginning. I support it

today. I plan to vote in favor of these appropriations so

that we can get tbese building prograas up and ready and

ready to go. Thank you very much.fl

Speaker Greizan: lxr. Joânsone Gentleaan froo Chazpaign.''

JoNnson: œ'hank you. Hr. Speaker and zewbers of t:e House. This

is unusual Kbat get to the end of a Session and fiqd

myself in disagreezeat with zy qood friendsy Eepresentative

Nulcabey and Representative Hozer. But vith dae respect to

tbeir coalents: one can attach a terninology to a project

or to a Bikl or to an appropriations processy an4 tben ites

characterized forever as khat. But what does pork barrel

really mean? It's come to have a kind of a negative...

wore than kind of a negatilee a negative connotation and

then we define everythiug after tâût. It ought not to have

tham connotation. becaqse that's not wàat khis really is.

ànd I say Ehis preliminarily. I have... I had 3:0 and soae

thousand dollars for a Newer in my district. vàich I

understand has been reaoved. So a11 the printouts show

that the loRth Dkskrict gets nothing at all. I bave

nothing. I reqqested notbingg in any regarde and I think

it:s a little easier to talk wheu I âoûêt bave those itels

in. Bqà is it really a pork barrel project to have

substantial nev prograas for toxic gaste: waste cleanup,

money for control of our enFironment? Is it really a pork

barrel project to haFe ne* programs and innovative prograas

for ceal energy and utilization of coal in this state? Is

it a pork barrel Project to have a new inktiakive in the

area of vocational education or to provide money for the

neg frontiers of high tech at the various universities

around khe staàe? Or is it really a pork barral project

v:en you have the zoney that we have for soil erosion and

soit conservatioa, for assistance to soalk bûsiuesses in
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this state: ?ho so badly need assiskance vben welre

coopeting vità the sun bett states? 2s it really a pork

barrel project to pour zoney or to put money into our urban

reneeal programs so that our cities can have neg life? Or

is it pork barrel to Nave aoney for an expanded proqcaz for

our public library systen that serve us and our children

and grandchildren forever? Is it a pork barrel project to

develop our wildlifq habitat ayste? and other aceas that

are so important to an enviroaaeat in the bigger sense in

Illinois? I pould submit to you that those are not pork

karrel projects and that if anytime ve built a road or a

sewer or a public improvement prograz we called ik porx

barrel, that ve'd really have very little to spend our

aoney an in Illinois, because a11 those. ia soze Toro or

anothere serge a particalar place in the state for a

particular interest in the state. 5qk I kbink this Bill

and this prograze in the larger sease, is soaething that ve

caauot oaly live vith nog but theu, vhea ge took back to

1985: our successors in this Body and the citizens of

Illinois and our children are going to look back to see

that this was a beginning of a new initiative in a lot of

vays for the statee aot a pork barrel projecty but a

multi-faceted. gide-ranging prograa khak ace going to aean

progress. jobs: a healthier environaent. a stronger

agricultural base, stronger cities, stronger economic base

for our cities ande overall. a better cliœate for growth

and progress for all the people of this stame for a long

tiwe to come. I urge a strong dyes' vote on this qotion oh

House Bill 993.'1

speakec Grei/anz flGentlezan frow Cooke ;r. Berrios.''

Berrios: '1I move t:e previous queskion./

Speaker Greizan: l'Gentleman from Cook. Hr. Berriose aoves tbat

the zain qqestion be put. àll t:ose ia favor signify by
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saying 'ayeê, those opposed 'no.. In the opinion of the

Chaire the 'ayes' àave it and Lhe wain question be puk.

Kr. Steczo.''

steczo: ''Thaak you. :r. Speaker. Heabers of the House. The

Governory when he spoke to us kn Februaryy indicated tbat

the Build Illinois pzograz ?as a sign froa Illinois that we

are ready ko do businass. Now thak the General àssembly

has indicated t:at it is gilling to do business, as vell, I

vould move for tbe adoption of Conference Coamittee Eeport

#2.

speaker Grei/an: noqestion is, :Sha1l Conference Commitkee neport

:2 to House Bill :93 be adopted?. AI1 those ia favor

signify by voting 'aye' tâose ovposed vote 'no'. voting#

is nov opea. This is final action. The Gentlenan fro?

Cooke :r. Keaney one minqte to explain your voteo'l

Keane; ''Thank youe Kr. speaker. àfter spending a fev hours to

get down here and taking a day out: I tbink it was a little

obnoxious to shat off the debate afker five speakers. I

had zy button flashiog. I don'k think there were tàam Dany

people #ho vanted to talk. also fiud that ve had tNis...

the sumaary of the pork that's been divvied up today was

handed me after the debake started. ëe haven't bad a

cbance... I have Lot had a chaace Eo look over tbe

projects. I have not had a chance for input on the

projects. I feel to the Bill that vhat ve are doing is we

have passed a tax that is unnecessary. ge have passed a

tax that I thknk the people of Illinois will tell those gho

voted for very. very guickly and geryg very clearly wàat

tkeir opinion of tbat zax is. He are sittin: on

approximately 500 zillion dollars in the state checkbook,

this after khe Bureau of the Budget Nad spent as fast and

as hearily as ik could to keep Ehe balance dovn. believe

khat after we go àoze you'll find that the checkbook is
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X x going to go up to about 700 ailliony and Ehere &as no need

foc' the tax. Tbere vas no need for Build Illinois to be

put on the backs of th: people with another tax. I think

ic's an unfortunate position tâat we're takinge not only in

terms of the gay that the projacts were 'garked upon and

arrived aty but also because of the vay we're financing it.

ànd for ïhat reason, I vote 'nod.'l

Speakec Greimaac 'lThe Gentleman froa Livingstoae :r. Evingy one

minute to explaia your vote.n

Ewiag: 'ldr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleuen of the House, in

indicaking ay 'yesl Fote on tbis izportant project: I tàink

there are soue important things ko keep in Dind about khis

comprowise. eirst of all, it has restored some of the very

izportant dognstate programs. It already included a auaber

of programs for tbe urbaa area: buk coal ukilization. soil

erosion, recreation - they're vary iaportank to a qreat

deat of this state. àlso ko remelber, I think, is that

tbis is a matare state; ande vhile we have many prograas in

here aa4 projects foc severs and roads, tbose are needed in

a oature skate. Hhen we talk about pork. as soze of tbe

prior speakers have. 1 tàink you bave to keep ia aind that

it ia easy for one nember to think a aeeded ploject in my
f

'

districk is porke while a projeck in his district is being

a stateszan. There are many political overtones that bave

revolved around tàis proposal. It is a good proposal for

Illinois: and We must set those political overtones or

undertones aside and do vhat is necessary so tNat we can

move our state aâead and create aeu jobs. This is only one

of many things that ve need to do in this Legislature to

restore our econony. I hope Ehat now that this is bias, we

will look to soze of the other prograïs Ehak need ko be

addressed so tEat business and industry can prosper in

Illinoisx'l
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Speaker Greizan; nHs. Brauny one minute to explaia Four voteo''

Braunl nThank youe :r. Speakere iadies and Gentlezen of tbe

House. I Will be brief. 0ne of +he primary concerns for

Illinois loters today is jobs and job creation. Build

Illinois was the Governor's proposal to us to provide Tor

Job creation in t:e State of Illinois at a kiae when our

state is just coming out of the throngs of a cecession.

That proqraw has provided, througb the negotiation and t:e

coapromise and the process in ghich the Legislative

Leadersàip has aassaged and worked on this pcograu,

provides not only for Illinois to zove forward in tbe

futaree bat also provides for us to have an opportunity to

rebuild, to rebuild Illinoise to rebuild our

infraskructqre. to cebukkd tàose parts of our econoly tbat

have been in troable over these last few years. I

congratulate the Gavernor aad the Legislative ieadership

for this colprouise. I think ites a sensible proposal. It

ieserves your support. Nost important of all, kovevece it

gives our citizens ia tbe State of Illinois an opportunity

for job creation throughout the state of Illinois in a way

thak will make sense for Illiaois in this year and in tbe

future. I encourage your support.'l

speaker Greizau: ''Geatlewan frow kinnebago. ;r. Hallocko''

Hallock: NThank youe :r. Speaker and :e/bers of thc House. fou

know. ueêve coze a loug vay on this issue. Re beqan this,

at least in terzs of tàe Legislature#s input, over a aonth

and a balf ago. ând, at that tize. ve talked about ghether

ve should have a bonding prograa or vhether it should be.

in fact: a pay as you go prosran. @e also tried to decide

just what the aœouat should be. ke werey at one time, as

high as 500 million dollars in add-ons. Noxe of coursey

vedre dogn to 180 Dillion: and believe that's a

responsible level. @e debated, of course: vbether the
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projecks shoald be: in facke entirely in aae part of the

state or whetàer tbey should be statevide. This Bill you

have before you here today is, in facty a statevide Bill.

It vill have tremendous iDpact nok only on jobs and future

development in the Chicago araag bute as vell: in the

suburbs in dovnstate and even, I must confess, in ay acea

of upstate/dognstate Illinoise Rockford. ïou knov, those

of us here in tbe General àsseably sik as citizens of our

state: and over the years past a11 of us have benefitted by

those who have gone before us and doae thiags in our behalf

for o?r ecoholy#s sake. It's aog oûr chancee I believe: mo

provide that future revitaiizatiaa for the whole state of

Illinois anG provide izmediate jobs as vell. ïou knouy

Illinoks is one of a galaxy of stars in the states of the

gnited States of àmerica. This Bille 1 balieve. #ill allow

Illinois to becoae tâe shining stac, and ask for your

support.e'

speaàer Greizanz wGentleaan fron Cooky :r. Vitek: oae zinute to

explain yoqr voteol'

Vitek: 'lThank youe Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

nouse. This is going to be a historic day for me, because

on this daye my 78th birthdaye I:a proad to support the

Governor, Kadigane a11 the Leadecs that worked ilard on this

project because ultimately the main thing ?ill be that it

vill create more jobs. ànd vhat aore do ve need but zore

jobs. more jobsy more jobs? Thaak you very 2uc:.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''Gentleman from Peoria, :r. Tuerk, one Rinute to

explain your vote-l

Tuerkz u:r. Speaker. Kenbers of khe House: in explanation of zy

eaye' votee want the record to reflect that on page

Section 258, there's an azount of a willion dollars

appropriated to DCCA for the Southtown redevelopuen:

projecte City of Peoria. And tàen over on page 24: Section

18
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332. anokher one zillion dollars to tâe saze prDject. I

vant to aake the recocd clear that that is note is mote a

duplication. It reflects a dedication on the part of

aepresentative Saltsman and me to pool our resources for a

very iwportant projecà within the City of Peoria. And each

of us have asked that a zillion dollars be dedicated for

that purpose tbrough the Department of Commerce and

Cozmunity Affairs for a grank to the City of Peoria. This

vil1 not finisà the projecte but it vill certainly go a

loag way tovard the fruition of that project: for the
acquisitkohe site clearaace: street and seuer

reconstrqction renovation for that very i/portanz project

in the City of Peoria. lusk wanted to zake thaL clear in
the record. Tbaak you.''

Speaker Greiaan: SlHra Huffe one niaute to explaia your vote.u

Huffz HTàank you, :r. Speaker, tadies and Genkleaen of kNe House.

I intend to put an 'aye' vote on herey but & waok the

record to uaderstand that ites not wità a great deal of

confidencee ner a? I votiag 'ayeê gitb the salivation of

great expectation. as a Representative, perhaps

represent the zost excluded piece of real estate in this

stateg tbe 19th Bistrict. The peopte of my Gistrick don't

feel that this should be called Build Illiaois. They think

it should be called zBilk Illinois' and rightly so: because

right nov, Ladies and Geatlemeny we have a billion dollars

vortà of projects in and arouad Dy district. But for

the life of me# can find no one that's benefitted thereof.

sy People asked the rhetorical question: 'now can we have

uore economic developaent, Represantative Huff. when we've

had no economic developzent?' I hope. because hope springs

eternal, tbat soae of this Doney finds its ?ay in the 19tN

Districk of the state of Illinoise'l

Speaker Greilan: 'IThe Gentleman fro/ Knoxe hr. Kc:astere one
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minute to explain your vote.lt

dclaster: IlThanX youe Kr. Speaker. In a aatter of clarification

alsoe on page 16: Sectioa 2.49, one million dollars or so

Duc: thereof as 2ay be necessary appropriated to the

capital Development Board for the acquisition of a natural

and vildlife area ia Knox County. I think it should be

clear that if ue cane by canny bargaininge cut that cost of

purcàase belov one million dollars: tNat we can use the

rest of it for developmenk in the fiscal year of 1936.

guess. Soe it vould be acquisition and development. I

think that should be clear.''

Speaker Greiaaa: ''Gentleman from erankling Kr. Rêae one ainuce ko

explaia your vote.l'

neaz 'fTbank youe Rr. Speakerz senbers of the House. âs you knowe

earlier I did not favor the first versionv but I think tàat

khis is a much more comprehensivee equitable distribution

and certaialy more cozprehensive tban the other proposal

tbat ve had before us. ànd tbis does include soze very

iaportant coœponents for economic developaent for the Build

Illiaois prograz. I'D very pleased ko see that Cole has

been kncluded knto tbis Buil; Illiuois prograa: uhich is a

very important cowpanent of the overall developpent of our

resources soil and gater conservatione as gell, as has

alteady been spoken on. àn; kh1 infrasàrackare prograa, as

ve conducted economic developzent meetings throughout tàe

state and throughout ly areaw we foand that this is one of

the lost iopoctaat itels for other types of econoaic

developaenk to take place. ànde of coursee then the

provisions for recreatioa aqd loans for snall business and

targe bqskuesses. all of tNese pcograos ace uot oaly very

importank to my disEricke but ta the enkire state. ànd so

I am happy to vome 'ayeg on this good piece of

legislation-ê'
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speaker Greizan: ''Gentleman froz dacon, ;r. Tate: one Rinute to

explain yaur voteon

Tate: 'lThank you, :r. Speakere tadies anâ Gentlemen of tbe House.

This is trqly a proud ;ay ko be a tegislator here. Tàis is

a program tbat t:e Governor of khis statee vhicb has taken

t*e initiative to bring tàis state iato tbe twenkieth

century in a fashion tbat will make it competitive for

jobs... Tbose of the Hezbers that called this program pork
- itês not pork vhen you#re talking about educating t:e

people in this state. Itês not pork ghen you talk about

pqtting food on the tables in this state. Itls not pork

vhen yoa're providing farmers vitb needed assistance. It's

not pork gàen you#re talkinq about a program t:at provides

for habitat preservation vhich gives us an opportunity for

our cbildren and oar grandchildren to see the type of

wildlife tbat exists in this state koday that won't be hece

tomorrow. This is a prograa tha: looks into the future.

T:is is a prograz that provides jobs. jobs and jobs. This

is a progra? that links the east of this state vith the

vest of this state, the north of this state vith tbe south

of this state. This is a proqraz khat's not partisan.

It's not more fair for tbe northerners or southeraers.

It's not zore fair for Denocrats or Republicans. This is a

program that appreckates Lhe innerrelationsbip between

dognstate Illinois and its economic concerns and economic

needs vith Cbicagoe Illinois. This is a progran that

provides the people in districks... And my colleague fro?

tbe other side of the aisle froa the city of Decatur would

agree. nichland conmunity college is a perfect example of

a progca? that's addressiug colzœnkty ueeds and the peopke

of this stakeo/

speaker Grei/an: ''lhe Gentlezan froa Cook, :r. Kalas. onq minute

to explain your voteon
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Kqlas: llThank yoqg ;r. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlezen of t:e

House. khen you build soaethinge you build it on a solid

fouadation. fou don't build it on quicksand. Ieve

supported Build Illinois. I've supported the original

concept: the original Bills. I've supported :he bonding.

I've supported the taxing. But I canlt: in good

conscience, support this Conference Coamittee Eepoct after

the sbeaanigans that gent on in this House last week. 2

vote epresent#.N

Speaker Greiman: ''The Laiy from Dupage, :s. Cowlishaw, one minute

to explaia your vote.''

Coglishaw: ''Thank you, :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlaaen of the

House. I a? opposed to gaabling. in any fora, but I

understand tbe aeaning of the word 'odds'. I believe the

oddse at the beginaing of this year did not favor a rapid

and really vital econoaic recovecy in Illinois. I regard

the Governor's Build Illinois prograa as a zeans of

iaproving those odds. In fact. the Governor's Build

Illiaois Proaises to do what I have had printed oa this

penant: ghich ise zBeat the odds, 1985. Build Illinois is

nom a gaable. It is a sure thing.f''

speaker Greimaaz lGentlezan froa Cooke dr. Kubikp'l

Kubik: ''Thank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the

aouse. I a2 proud ko vote fot this Bille and I'd like to

poiat out ta those Who... naysayers who say that kbis is

nothing but a pork barrel projecte I say itzs a part of tbe

basic buildia: blocks of our state. fou know. when you

look at studies froz... as to why cowpanies oove into a

state: they don't aove into a state becausa of the tax

climate. They Dove iato the state for such unsexy reasons

as labor supply: location and Fater and sewer systels.

Those are the basic building blocks kbat bring coapanies

inko our state. Melve qot the labor supply. Tbere's no
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guestion of khat. Me#ve gok the central location. ând

nov, with Build Iilinoise geere on a road to providiag a

strong infrastructure for our stateo''

Speaker Greizan: Hnave al1 voted who vish? Have all voted who

vish? Kr. Clerke take the record. Oa tbis question there

are 95 voting Iaye'. 15 goting 'no#e 1 voking 'presentê:

and the Hoqse does adopt Coaference Coapittee aeport #2 to

House Bill... House Bill 993. ànd this Bill, having

received an Extraordinary Constitukional Hajoritye is
hereby dectare; passed. àgree; Besolutions.''

Clerk OêBrien: RHouse Besolution #7e offered by Depresentative

Rea and Phelpso'l

speaker Greiaanz IlGentlenan from Laka, :r. Katijeviche on the

Agreed Eesolutions''

'atijevichz 'lsr. Speaker and Ladies and 'Gentlezen of khe Hoasev

nouse Besoiution 7. Jiw Peaw co/mends Karmin Hulm for 25

years of devoted selvice. I move the adoption of the

àgreed Besolutioa.''

Speaker Greizanz ''Gentlenan frow Iakee Rr. Nakijevicb, aoves for

t:e passage of tâe àgreed Aesolution. Those in favor say

eaye': opposed 'no'. In tbe opinion of the Càairy the

Iayes' have it, and the Agreed Resolutions are adopted.

Death Resolqtion.l

Clerk oeBrienl MBouse Resolution #%. offered by iepresentative

John Dunn, gith respect to tbe aemory of Joseph

Richards. ànd nouse Eesolution #6: offeced by

Representakive Brookins, vikh respect to the memory of

Thonas Kinard./

Speaker Greiman: ''Represeatative Natijevich woves for the
adoption of the Death Resolutions. Those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair: the

eayes' have it. Death Resolutions are adopted. àlright.

Ladies aad Gentlemen, we are not adjourning at this aomant.
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ke gill be considering the àdjournment Besolution, bat this

is not the mowent of adjournment. qr. Cterk.''

clerk OêBriea: flnouse Joint eesolutioa #L resolved by the aouse

of Represencatives of the 84kh Geueral àssembly of the

State of Illiaois, ak tbe First Special Session . thereof,

the Senate concurring hereine that when the tvo Houses

adjourn on Nondaye July 8, 1985 tàey stand adjourned sine
die./

speaker Greiman: Onr. scpike zoves for tàe adoption of tbe

àdjournaent Resolation. Those in favor say layele opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the Iayesê have it.

ànd the Adjournaent Eesolution is adopted. The Chair
recognizes the Gentlaman frow Cook, speaker Kadigalu l'

dadigaaz I'dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the House,

first. 1et ne thank a11 of you for cominq here koday for

this Special Session. Second. let Re tell you that ve will

be reqqired to return sozekime around àuqust l for a

special Session to be called by tàe Governor foc the

purpose of dccormick Place. Soy as you make your plaase

somevhere around August 1 ve vill be called back éor wha:

ve contezplate will be aaotber one day Session. ànd then,

lastly, 1et 29 simply address the events of Lhe last two

ueeks. Qe a11 lived throuq: a very Gifficult perioâ of

tize; and, for thase *ho have participated in tàis Session

and tâe prior sessiony it was a series of evenms that we

bad never really experienced. I have said tbroughout that

disagreement is part of tâe legislative process. Ites not

unnatural k:at we Dight disagree. In the case of tàe last

few weeks. the disagreewent became a little nore

acrimonious than it should have been. There were certain

charges and allegations leveled bac: and forth across this

aisie thak we could Nave done without. Bat ikzs a1l

history. It's all vater over tbe dal. He ought not to
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leave here today bearing grudges against any other neaber

of the Body because of any conduct or action or statezenks

that vere zade by aay other Nember of the Body. I tàink

tbat. on the whole. this gas a very productiva Session of

Ehe General àssezbly. ge caze here. ge vorked hard. Re

approached very difficukt issues. I gant to coupliment

Depresentative Daniels and the other Keabers of the

Republican Party for +he very goode diligenm uork that they

devoted ta tbis particular Session of the GeLeral àssezbly.

I vant to do the saae for a1l of the Deaocratic nenbers of

tbe nouse. ând just in general, I vant to thank al1 of you

for your untiring efforts ko produca a qood vork product by

the Hoase of Represeakatives anâ ask you to try and hold

one day apen around August 1 and we#ll see ;ou a1l again.

5o: thank you very uuch. 5r. Speaker.''

Speaker Greizan: 'lThe Chair would annouce to the Neabers, it may

be a mattez of interest. tbat the House has just adopted

Conference comzittee Eeport ... Senate has just adopted

Conference Comaittee Report #2 by a vote of %% ko 1. 5r.

Danielse tbe Gentleman froD Dûpage.6l

Daniels: ''Eesy Kr. Grekmaae tvo things. First of all, a very

interesting experience vith 51... 50 trezendous Bepublican

nembers. I thank each and everg one of you for your

support. ànd I thank each and every one of yoa ia t:e

nouse for the passage of Build Illiaoise 95 votes. The

senate adopted it gith 45... qq votese ghich really tells

tEe story. <?d uith tbat, I'G like to make aR announcemeat

that the Governor :as invited the entire Eouse and Senate

aad staff in the House and Senate to a get-kogether at the

Hansion imaediately. Qe hope youêll a1l be able to take a

fev minutes to coœe over to enjoy a few zomeats together.

Tbank you.ll

Speaker Greizan: NTbank youy :r. Daniels. The Governor,
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aepresentativeg did ask Ehe Chair to oake tàat announcement

and assured us that the êauer hldeurves: are not left overs

from vhen we vere going to adjourn but are fresh adjourned.
Nove the Chair recognizes... Cbair recognizes nr. Ncpike,

for adjournaent.''

dcpike: ''Tkank you. :r. Speaker. now zove t:e House stands

adjourned sine die.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''Gentlenan fram ëadisoa has moved that the

Rouse... that the fizst Special session of t:e House stand

adjourned sine die. àll in favor say eaye'. tbose opposed

'no.. In the opinion of the Câaire the eayesë have it. and

the House stauds adjouraed... khe Special Session of t*e

House stands adjourned sine die.dl
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